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The drivers' pay dispute came before the Arbitration Court on 1 October . The 
Drivers Federation claimed a basic increase of 13%, or 2% higher than 1t had 
agreed to earlier with the employers. The court awarded a basic nse of 1 0. 5%. 
but with a sharp increase in serv1ce allowances, which brought the overall rise 
close to 11%, the figure which the government had cons1dered unacceptable . 
The term of the award was for 1 2 months. 

The government announced that 1t would not interfere with the drivers' 
award and that it would allow transport operators to pass on to the public the 
cost of the pay increases. It did however proceed with the Commerce Amend
ment Bill which authorises Cabinet to lim1t profits and freeze pnces selectively. 
These powers, said government speakers, would be used aga1nst f1rms wh1ch 
bowed to excessive wage demands and then sought to pass on the costs 1n 

higher prices. 
The government also used its powers under the Remuneration Act for the 

first time on 1 3 October, when it 1ssued regulations to cut back a chemical 
handling allowance in the proposed freight forwarders' wage settlement from 
$6.40 to $1 .80 a week. The employers had already agreed to these 
allowances and the whole award was to be cons1dered at a Concil1at1on Council 
meeting later in October. In the previous April the government had forced un1on 
and employers to cancel an agreement for the payment of a 1 5 c an hour 
allowance for handling dangerous goods, because if contravened the rule that 
awards had to remain unchanged for at least 1 2 months. 

Freight forwarding workers in Auckland struck for a day 1n protest against 
the government's intervention, and Imposed a ban on the handl1ng of 
chemicals. The Federation of Labour asked all affiliations to withdraw from 
conciliation talks for six days, pending a meeting of union secretanes and ad
vocates to consider the government's action. Some maJOr un1ons, such as the 
printers and hotel workers, ignored the Federation's request. A meetmg of 
more than 500 union delegates in Auckland on 24 October pledged full support 
to the freight forwarders and to the Federation of Labour, and decided to can 
vas through stopwork meetings the idea of another general strike . That same 
day however, the Federation's meeting of secretaries and advocates decided to 
lift the boycott on conciliation talks. 
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The Army camp at Waiouru became an industrial battlefield when the 
Defence Department decided to cease employing its own cleaning staff and to 
give the work to a private contractor. The Wellington Caretakers and Cleaners 
Union claimed that the 33 cleaners, many of them servicemen's wives, would 
suffer a drop in wages from $3.21 to $2 .896 an hour, and would also lose ac
cumulated leave and sickness entitlements . The cleaners voted to strike on 6 
September. The union declared the camp black and mounted a picket on State 
Highway One in near-zero temperatures to stop all commercial deliveries of 
goods. After 9 weeks on strike the women returned to work, having gained a 
10.4% wage increase, a 10 can hour site allowance, and retention of their ser
vice entitlements. On 26 October government officers told the Combined State 
Unions that public sector cleaners would not receive the 10.4% ruling rates 
survey increase because their current rates were already ahead of private sec
tor rates. 

The New Zealand Seamen's Union celebrated its centenary in October -
somewhat prematurely, because the union was first established early in 1 880, 
as the N .Z. Independent Branch of the Seamen's Union of Victoria. The celebra
tions, which were held in different ports in turn, were attended by invited 
overseas guests. 

NOVEMBER 1979 
Talks on a new meat workers' award, which had been abandoned in August, 

were set to resume in Christchurch on 1 November. Two days earlier however, 
workers at the Alliance Freezing Works went on strike 1n support of an old 
claim , dating back to 1973, for 8 .5% back pay. The employers declared this 
local dispute a national issue and refused to negotiate on the award. The union 
then called a national strike as from 5 November. The situation was com
plicated by the fact that Moslem butchers were arriving from Iran to introduce 
halal slaughter, and any delay in the start of the killing season threatened to af
fect the lucrative lamb export deal with Iran. 

The Minister of Labour expressed his disappointment with the employers' at
titude, and after some backstage discussions the employers agreed to 
disregard the Alliance dispute and to resume award talks. The unions in turn 
called off their strike on 1 2 November, a day before the old award was due to 
expire, but continued their ban on halal killing until a new award was signed. 
Negotiations with the employers finally led to a settlement on 28 November, 
providing for a 10.4% across the board increase and an extra 67 can hour for 
piece workers. A new agreement for the Moslem slaughtermen was negotiated 
soon afterwards. 

Firemen gave the required 1 4 days' notice for a national stnke to start on 20 
November, because the Fire Service Commission refused to honour an alleged 
undertaking to backdate pay increases in the new award to 11 October. The 
proposed action was unprecedented, as the only previous strike had been con
fined to Christchurch where firemen ceased work for 34 hours in 1975. Stop-
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work meetings of firemen throughout the country showed virtually unan1mous 
support for strong action, but the strike threat was Withdrawn on 1 4 November 
when the Commission agreed to backdate the increase. 

The executive of the South Island F1re Bngades Employees Union expressed 
its "total opposition" to the appointment of women firefighters, after an 
Auckland woman (the wife of a f1reman) had been refused adm1ssion to a Fire 
Service recruits' course. The president of the Federation of Labour upheld 
women's right to equal treatment, but a F1re Serv1ce CommiSSioner, Mr F. A. 
Hardy said the question of admitting women ra1sed a who!e host of problems. 
F1remen, he said, slept at stat1ons. some 1n dormitories, and had showers 
together. They were "just l1ke footballers" and women would not be soc1ally 
acceptable in that environment. Members of the South Island un1on voted over 
whemingly in support of their executive. 

The Northern Storemen and Packers Un1on lifted 1ts ban on the handling of 
dangerous chemicals and accepted the government-Imposed cut 1n the handl 
ing allowance. 

Tanker drivers at DB brewer1es at Otahuhu and Mangatamoka stopped work 
on 31 October when their pay talks broke down. The strike was called off after 
a week, when the men accepted an offer of an 11.5% wage mcrease w1th an 
award term of 14 months. At Mangata1noka however the men held out for an 
additional bonus payment already pa1d to their Auckland colleagues. They 
returned to work on 1 4 November, when the Min1ster of Labour called a com
pulsory conference under section 1 20 of the lndustnal Relat1ons Act 

Auckland seamen placed a black ban on the Greek fre1ghter Alt1s, which had 
been chartered by the Norweg1an Jebsens L1ne for cross-trading between New 
Zealand and South Korea Watersiders withdrew their labour, but the ban was 
lifted after a-week when the cha1rman of the company, Mr Alte Jebsen, promis
ed to fly to New Zeatand for negot1at1ons w1th the un.on. These talks resulted in 
an "accommodation", whereby the Jebsens Lme undertook to employ a New 
Zealand crew in a year's time on one of 1ts two sh1ps 1n the Korea trade 

The Merchant Service Gu1ld, which represents ships' off1cers, placed vanous 
restrictions on supply vessels on the Mau1 offshore gas f1eld They were con
cerned that a new Swed1sh-built supply ship, the Stena Constructor which was 
due to reach New Zealand early 1n 1980, would be manned by Swed1sh of
ficers to the exclusion of New Zealanders. Representatives of the Swedish 
Stena Line flew to New Zealand for talks with the union and with the Sheii-BP
Todd consortium. 

The annual meeting of the Auckland Tramways Union dec1ded to press for an 
increase in the 5 can hour above award margin paid to A R.A bus dnvers since 
1 9 70. At that time the hourly rate was $ 1.1 8 but it had now nsen to $3 . 70. 
Regional Authority members refuted the un1on' s cia 1m on the grounds that the 
margin had been extracted under duress, when the un1on refused to carry 
children to Eden Park to see the Queen, and that the dnvers were already well 
paid. The union then called a stopwork meeting on 27 November, which decid
ed to hold two pre-Christmas strikes, the first of 24 hours and the second of 48 
hours, in support of their claim. 

Auckland University archaeology students who were excavating anc1ent 
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Maori gardens at Wiri, called on the Labourers Union 1n an effort to improve 
the1r wage rates and workmg cond1t1ons. The University undertook to update 
their pay, while the students agreed that they were domg skilled research as 
part of the1r degree course, and not general labouring. 

DECEMBER 1979 
Hopes of avertmg the threatened Auckland bus strike collapsed when 

assessors for the regional Authority argued that far from increasing the above 
award margin, it should be abolished. A f1rst stoppage took place on Friday 14 
December. Last-ditch attempts to avert the second strike failed and the drivers 
ceased work aga1n on Thursday 20 December. They had planned to remain on 
stnke for a further 24 hours, but they resumed work after both parties agreed 
to go 1nto formal conciliation on the d1spute early 1n the new year. The Reg1onal 
Autho1rty offered to make an ex grat1a payment of 4 hours' pay to compensate 
the dnvers for loss of wages durmg the two stoppages. 

Late 1n November Bank of New Zealand staff 1n Chnstchurch voted to strike 
on Chnstmas Eve, because the bank refused to give an undertaking that it 
would pay full percentage wage mcreases to off-scale staff, i.e. to employees 
who were already paid at above award rates. Union members in other centres 
held stopwork meetings to d1scuss the d1spute . A f1rst meeting 1n Auckland on 
11 December approved fmanc1al support for Chnstchurch but narrowly 
defeated a proposal to JOin the stnke A second Auckland meeting however, on 
the morn1ng of 24 December, decided to go out for the day Hutt Valley BNZ 
staff also stopped work that day but Wellmgton members voted aga~nst strike 
action. Work resumed on 2 7 December after new proposals from the bank 
were accepted by stopwork meetings in Auckland, Christchurch and Lower 
Hutt. In Christchurch however, the motion to return to work was earned by the 
very narrow margin of 1 38 votes to 1 30. 

The 14 combined unions at N.Z. Forest Products' Kinleith m1lls, which cover 
all workers on the site except pulp and paper workers, lodged a demand for a 
22% wage increase. They argued that this was needed to reach parity with 
rates paid by the Tasman Pulp & Paper Co . at Kawerau, and that N.Z. Forest 
Products could afford the increase, hav1ng recently announced profits of $ 1 8 
m1llion, compared with $6 mill1on in the same six months of 1978. When the 
claim was rejected, the unions began a campa1gn of rollmg stoppages by dif
ferent groups and put a ban on the customary Christmas maintenance 
overhaul. 

Brewery workers threatened to impose a ban on the Importation of cheaper 
foreign beer, which had been placed on the free list after 1 January as a result 
of recent GATT negotiations. The employers shared their concern, but after 
discussiOns with Cabinet ministers the ban was lifted. 

For the first time a group of workers voted against compulsory unionism. 
Members of the N.Z. Da1ry Factory Employees Union at the N.Z. Co-operative 
Rennet Co. at Eltham are covered by a separate award. Of the 11 workers in-
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volved, ten voted m a postal ballot and a majority opted for the removal of the 
unqual1fied preference clause. 

Oil tanker drivers throughout New Zealand held stopwork meetings followmg 
the breakdown of their national award talks. The Drivers Federation cla1med an 
11.7% wage mcrease and threatened a 48 hour stoppage, but on 8 December 
it accepted an mcrease of 10 5%, with redundancy guarantees bemg left for 
further negot1at10ns. 

Eng1ne-drivers revived their claim for a registration payment of 20 can hour. 
They announced plans for selective stoppages of 1 8 maJor Auckland plants 
after the holiday break. The union's act1on had the endorsement of the Federa
tion of Labour wh1ch promised "whatever help 1s necessary" 

About 6 50 carpenters, plumbers, eng1neers, painters and store men 
employed by pnvate contractors on the Huntly power proJect conducted a two
day stoppage late in November after their award talks broke down. They 
followed th1s up early in December with "limited protest procedures", such as 
roll1ng strikes, work bans and go-slows. When the employers countered by is
suing notices threatening dismissals unless normal work resumed , the unions 
Withdrew their bans. Award talks resumed but broke down again when a 
meeting of workers rejected the employers' latest offer 

The Ministry of Works and Development called tenders for the completion of 
the stnke-bound Mangere Bridge project from four maJor construction firms. 

The government released the report of the Whatnal commission of inquiry in
to wage relativities on New Zealand vessels. Its findmgs included recommenda
tions for wage parity between engmeers and deck officers, an Increased margin 
for f1fth engineers over motormen, and amalgamation of the two officers' 
un1ons. The Merchant Service Guild reached agreement with representatives of 
the Stena Line on the manning of the supply sh1p Stena Constructor. Guild 
members will be trained in handling the very sophisticated Swedish 
vessel. Public Service cleaners held stopwork meetings in early November 
and went on strike from 29 November 1n protest against the government's 
refusal to include them in the 10.4% rul1ng rates survey mcrease. The stnke 
ended on 4 December, and on 10 December the government agreed to pay the 
increase. 

Shopkeepers in several North Island towns defied the law by openmg their 
shops on Saturday 1 5 December. Illegal trading continued m Auckland on 
subsequent Saturdays desp1te threats of prosecution by the Labour Depart
ment. The Auckland Shop Employees Un1on JOintly w1th SIX other un1ons In
serted a full-page cartoon-strip advertisement m the Auckland Star, which 
made the point that once Saturday shopping was accepted there was bound to 
come pressure for Sunday opening as well. Union members also paraded with 
placards outside some shops. 

The N .Z. Farm Workers Association was again faced with the prospect of li
quidation unless it could overcome worker apathy. Membership had dropped to 
2600, which was not enough to keep the association financially healthy. 
Federated Farmers expressed their support for the current membership drive, 
as they wished to avoid the entry of another union (the N Z Workers Union) 
and a bid for compulsory membership. 
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JANUARY 1980 

The Electncal Workers Un1on called on the Federation of Labour to condemn 
the Russ1an 1ntervent1on 1n Afghanistan, and its secretary, Mr A. J. Neary, laun
ched an attack on the Federation secretary, Mr K. G. Douglas, who had defend
ed the Russ1an act1on. The Federation president, Mr W. J. Knox, expressed his 
"deep personal concern", and the Federation's nat1onal executive on 2 9 
January approved a resolution wh1ch condemned "all aspects leading to and in
cluding the Soviet presence 1n Afghanistan" and called for non-interference by 
all countries and the Withdrawal of Soviet troops whose continuing presence 
posed "a serious threat to world peace". The executive opposed an Olympic 
boycott and deplored "the seamy tact1cs of employers' representatives and 
sect1ons of the news med1a" in attempting to use the Afghan issue to split the 
trade un1on movement and d1vert attention from the Federation's efforts to pro
tect the liv1ng standards of New Zealanders The executive also decided to seek 
another cost-of-l1ving order from the government. 

The Deputy Prime M1n1ster commended the Federation for its stand on 
Afghanistan, but expressed disappointment that it had failed to deal with 
' fore1gn influences Within its own senior ranks". The president of the 
Auckland Trades Council, Mr G. H. Andersen, appealed to un1onists to 
d1sregard predictable dnversionary tactics and to unite behind the Federation's 
appl1cat1on for a general wage increase. 

Air New Zealand cabin crews on the Thursday DC1 0 flight between 
Auckland and Los Angeles objected to a new schedule which reduced rest 
periods. The Air Line Stewards and Hostesses Un1on demanded an additional 
day's rest in either Los Angeles or Honolulu , and on 9 January the crew went to 
bed in Honolulu, which delayed departure there by 1 0 hours. The flight due to 
leave Auckland on 10 January had to be cancelled. Air New Zealand sent 
disc1pl1nary letters threatenmg dismissal to the crew members involved, but the 
follow1ng week's flight left Auckland without passengers. 

The company then threatened legal action against the union and its officers 
to recover all losses, costs and cla1ms arismg out of the cancellation of the 
flights. It also referred the dispute to the Arbitration Court. The 24 January 
fl1ght left on schedule, with union and management representatives on board 
who were to exam1ne work and rest periods, but the union again boycotted the 
31 January flight. A1r New Zealand were able to find a standby crew and the 
flight left after a short delay The staff who had refused duty were dismissed, 
but were reinstated later that n1ght, whereupon the union called off 1ts 
threatened total strike. 

The Bank of New Zealand dispute was settled in negot1at1ons in Wellington. 
The bank agreed to pay automatic percentage increases to virtually all "off
scale" employees. 

97 car assembly workers at the Ford Motor Co.'s Seaview plant in the Hutt 
Valley went on strike on 1 9 December, over the dismissal of one man who had 
refused to do work wh1ch the union had declared black. Work d1d not resume 
after the holiday break and the company suspended most of its 900 
employees 
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The engine-drivers' union began a campaign of selective stoppages at major 
Auckland firms early in January. The Minister of Labour claimed that these tac
tiCS were unacceptable and that the union's claims were "clearly excessive and 
harmful to the economy". When the government threatened to use regulations 
aga1nst the union, the Federation of Labour stepped into the dispute . The 
eng1ne-drivers resumed work on 1 7 January to allow talks to take place with 
the employers. When these negotiations broke up without agreement, the 
engtne-drivers decided to purse the1r campa1gn for a registration payment on an 
individual basis. 

Work did not resume at N.Z. Forest Products' Kinle1th mills on 8 January 
because the company offered only 18 % wage increases, conditional on con
cessions by the unions which would keep the mills 1n continuous production 
throughout the year and would remove other "hindrances to efficiency". The 
pulp and paper workers ' union, with 900 members on the site, accepted the 
company's offer but the Comb1ned Unions held out for a 22 % 1ncrease. The 
Minister of Labour threatened government intervention and the company 
began to suspend employees as work ran out . It also asked paper workers to 
take their annual holidays in January . By the end of the month some 500 
workers (ma1nly skilled maintenance staff) were on strike and a further 700 
(mainly timber workers) were suspended . On 29 January the timber workers' 
union formally asked the Federation of Labour to take over the dispute. 

The Huntly power project dispute was settled on 22 January when the 
employers offered a further increase in allowances and agreed to pay the 
Auckland ruling rate of $4.4 73 an hour . 

A number of small inter-city shops in Auckland continued to defy the trading 
law by opening on Saturdays . They also formed the Inner City Progressive 
Retailers Assoc1at10n to promote changes in shop hours legislation. The 
Minister of Labour held exploratory discussions with the Retailers Federation 
and the Shop Employees Union, and the union decided to launch a national 
campaign of publicity and stopwork meetings to explain 1ts objections to Satur
day opening . 

FEBRUARY 

The Federation of Labour stepped into the deadlocked Kinle1th paper mills 
dispute and Mr . Knox took charge of negotiations on behalf of the Combined 
Unions. N.Z. Forest Products raised 1ts offer to 18 .5%, but this was still well 
below the un1ons' reduced claim of 21 .5 % . By the middle of the month some 
2600 workers were either on strike or suspended , and a major campaign was 
under way to collect food and financ1al aid for the strikers and their 
dependents. 

Both sides waited for the result of the award talks between the Tasman Pulp 
& Paper Co . and the unions at Kawerau, because the Kinleith unionists were 
determined to regain the parity with ~awerau rates which they had lost in 
1978 . On 21 February the Kawerau negotiators ag;eed on a new core rate of 
$4 .818 an hour . Talks then resumed in the Kinlei t h dispute and on 24 February 
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N Z. Forest Products raised its offer to $4.818, equivalent to a 20.5% in
crease. The company realised, said its managmg director, that it had to be 
reasonably close to the Tasman settlement, "because the pos1tion has always 
been that way. ' 

The union negotiators accepted this offer which was to be put to a meeting 
of Kmleith workers for their approval. The dispute seemed settled, with work 
due to resume after 7 weeks on strike, but at this point the Prime Minister an
nounced that regulations would be issued under the Remuneration Act to cut 
back the wage increase to the 18% originally offered by the company, i.e. to a 
core rate of $4.694. That offer, said the Prime Minister, had been "eminently 
fair" and had already been accepted by the pulp and paper workers, while the 
new settlement had been reached under duress. The government also an
nounced that it would 1ssue regulations to prohibit registration payments to 
eng1ne-drivers 

"This IS blatant interference, dictatorship Interference to the trade unions' 
right to bargam freely, "Mr Knox told a mass meeting of Kinleith workers. "If 
Jim Knox is to go down, fighting I will go down." The meeting decided to con
tinue the strike. In what the New Zealand Herald descnbed as "his third ex
planation 1n as many days", the Pnme Minister next claimed that the proposed 
Kinleith rates would spill over mto Auckland core rates and would set off a new 
wage spiral. He also accused the Socialist Unity Party of having masterminded 
the Kmle1th d1spute wh1le the Federation of Labour, in the person of Mr. Knox, 
was "theoretically at least" in charge 

Mr. Knox angnly denied these charges of S.U.P. domination. There was talk 
of a general strike but the Federation's national council decided on a campaign 
to repeal the Remuneration Act or make 1t inoperable, and for all-out support for 
the Kinleith strikers. Workers throughout the country were asked to contribute 
an hour's pay each week towards a special "New Zealand Forest Products 
Dispute 1 980 Account". 

A closed meetiny of the Auckland Trades Council endorsed the Federation of 
Labour resolution on Afghanistan after defeating, by a reported 50 votes to 40, 
amendments moved by the Council president, Mr G. H. Andersen. The meeting 
also passed a vote of confidence in the Council execut1ve and decided to launch 
a "Fortnight of Activity in Defence of Living Standards" in late May or early 
June. Internal diVISions w1thm the Federation of Labour over the Afghan 1ssue 
receded into the background with the Kinle1th confl1ct. The Federation decided 
to send a representative to Afghanistan to assess the rights and wrongs of the 
conflict there and to offer ass1stance to Afghan trade un1ons. 

The Air New Zealand dispute over DC 1 0 flights to Los Angeles was solved 
through the intervention of the Director of Civil Aviation, Captain E. T. Kip
penberger, who ruled that for safety reasons a 24 hour break in Honolulu was 
inadequate. The final agreement provided that after the 24 hour break the crew 
would fly back to Auckland as passengers. The A1r L1ne Stewards and 
Hostesses Union dec1ded to convene a disciplinary comm1ttee to rule on the 
cases of the 1 2 crew members who had manned the 31 January DC 1 0 flight 1n 
defiance of the un1on ban, but the crew members concerned obta1ned an in
terim order 1n theSupremeCourtrestrain1ng the union from proceedmg with the 
heanng 
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Another Air New Zealand dispute dating back to May 1979, when a1rline 
engineers had struck in protest against the taxing of their travel allowances, 
was also resolved. An Auckland accountant, Mr W . Wilson, who had con
ducted an inquiry at the request of the government, reported that cash 
allowances to cover the cost of travel to and from work were taxable, but 
recommended that the law be amended to exempt allowances paid because of 
unavailability of arequate public transport. The M1nister of Inland Revenue an
nounced that the government agreed with the report and intended to introduce 
the necessary legislation later this year. 

The Federa tion of Labour took charge of the coach workers' dispute at Ford's 
Seaview plant over the dismissal of an employee. After 6 weeks on strike the 
workers returned, leaving the industrial conciliator, Mr R. M . Gerbic, to make a 
decision under the personal grievance procedure . Mr . Gerb1c ruled that the man 
had been unJustifiably dismissed and should be reinstated, but made no order 
for the reimbursement of wages lost. He also commented that industrial rela 
tions at the Ford Motor Co . were "in a deplorable state." 

Two disputes which blew up almost simultaneously, disrupted the inter
island ferry serv1ce. Marlborough Harbour Board employees voted to stop work 
for 24 hours on 29 January because the Board had refused 3 days' bereave
ment leave to a female employee . It was the union's first total stoppage and 
brought ferry sailings between Wellington and Picton to a standstill. On 4 
February the 40 workers concerned decided to continue the strike indefinitely 
but to service the ferries without pay. This voluntary "work-in" continued even 
after the Board agreed to grant the disputed bereavement leave . On 1 8 
February the union decided to restrict ferry sailings to one dally trip each way, 
but three days later the staff returned to full duties. The Board and the Harbour 
Board Employees Union attended a compulsory conference under the chair
manship of Mr F. M. Gerbic, which heard ev1dence on the detenoration of staff 
relations over the previous year. 

Meanwhile members of the Merchant Service Guild imposed a ban on night 
sailings of the ferries from 8 February because pay increases to ferry engineers 
(as recommended by the Whatnall report) gave them parity with deck officers 
despite shorter hours of work . The Guild proposed that mstead of giving extra 
money to the engineers, the pay of chief, second and third officers should be 
cut by some $1 700 a year and the money saved used to employ an additional 
deck officer on each of the four ferries . Extra manning would then reduce the 
working hours of deck officers to those of engineers. On 2 5 February the Ship
ping Industry Tribunal directed the Guild to lift its ban and gave the Railways 
Department 21 days to submit proposals for a solution of the dispute . Normal 
work resumed on the following day. 

The Wellington Drivers Union decided to give members ' wives the right to 
speak, but not to vote, at union meetings . The union will also invite wives to 
conferences and seminars and hopes to extend full voting rights in the future. 

The Remuneration (New Zealand Engine Drivers, Boiler Attendants , Firemen 
and Greasers Award) Regulations 1980 came into force on 27 February. They 
prohibit the payment of new heads or items of remuneration (such as regista
tion payments) to workers covered by th1s award, and provide fines of up to 
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$1 000 for any breaches or attempts at evasion . 
On 2 7 February watersiders placed a ban on the handling of export fish, 

which stopped the unloading of two vessels , the Russian trawler Alexandrovsk 
at Auckland and the German factory ship Wesermunde at Bluff . They were 
challenging the recently-passed Fishing Industry (Union Coverage) Act which 
excludes watersiders fron unload1ng fi sh. The unions were concerned that non
union labour would be used f or unloading, while the employers expressed fears 
that the employment of watersiders would increase handling costs. On 29 
February, a Friday, watersiders throughout New Zealand ceased work until the 
following Monday because the employers had failed to make satisfactory 
counter-offers in the current wage talks . 

MARCH 
Regulations to cut back the Kinleith wage settlement - The Remuneration 

(New Zealand Forest Products) Reg ulations 1 980 - were gazetted on 4 
March . " The time has come, " sa1d the Prime Minister, " for the moderate ele
ment in the trade union movement to stand up to the militants and tell them 
that their actions are threaten ing the whole system of free wage bargaining . 
That is the acid test for Jim Kno x, the president of the Federation of Labour . 
The question is whether he is equal to it. " The Prime Minister also suggested 
holding a secret ballot at Kinleith under Labour Deprtment supervision on the 
question of a return to work . The strikers had already conducted such a ballot 
under supervision of justices of th e peace , as soon as government intervention 
was announced . It showed that 93 .5 % were in favour of continuing the strike . 

The Federation of Labour concentrated its efforts on raising funds for the 
Kinleith relief appeal. Thousands of dollars from fellow unionists and sym
pathisers flowed into Tokoroa , where the union relief depot issued weekly food 
vouchers to strikers . A notable feature of the dispute was the prominent part 
played by women - strikers themselves or wives or girl friends of strikers -
who not only staffed the drop-in and social centre but also spoke and voted at 
the frequent mass meetings . The regulations affected other Forest Products 
mills besides Kinleith · workers at the Mataura paper mills held a 24-hour pro
test stoppage on 1 0 March, to be followed next day by workers at the com
pany ' s Penrose plant . The management of the Caxton paper mills at Kawerau 
- a different company - reached agreement with the tradesmen's un1ons to 
pay the contested $4 .818 rate ; in this case the government did not interfere, 
:; !aiming that there was "much less risk" of a flow -on into Auckland rates. 

On 11 March Mr. Kno x talked for 2 hours with the Minister of Labour . The 
Prime Minister, who had not met Mr. Knox for 5 months, joined in these discus
sions but no firm settlement emerged . After a meeting of the National Party 
caucus, Mr . Bolger announced that the $4 .694 rate was negotiable, but Mr. 
Knox insisted that the workers at Kin Ieith would not accept any figure less than 
the full $4.818 already agreed to for Tasman and Caxton workers. He did 
however welcome suggestions to "ring-fence' the new rate to prevent any 
flow-on into other awards . 
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The Cabinet meeting of 1 7 March apparently dec1ded to re1nstate the anginal 
Kinleith settlement and to revoke the regulations. The package worked out by 
Mr . Bolger and Mr. Knox during the preceding weekend included some conces
sions by the unions : collective agreements in the pulp and paper industry were 
to run for two years; "common claims" (except wage rates) could be 
renegotiated after one year, but next year's increase in the core tradesman's 
wage was to be restricted to the cash movement in the metal trades award . 
The Federation of Labour was to seek a rationalisation of wage bargaining in 
the pulp and paper industry by setting up a co-ordinating committee, with the 
aim of forming an industrial association of unions and negotiating a composite 
award. The Federation was also asked to join in round-table talks on a new 
wage policy with the government and the employers. 

"The exercise has been one of futility from the start to the f1nish," said the 
Prime Minister, but to Mr. Knox it was the greatest victory he had ever seen in 
his 2 7 years in the union movement: "This is the first time," he said in 
Tokoroa, "the government has been taken on by the unions and made to 
recognise it can't interfere with free wage bargaining between un1ons and their 
employers ." 

After the settlement had been accepted by union meetings at Tokoroa and 
Kawerau, the government lifted the regulations on and from 27 March and 
agreed to backdate the new rate of $4.8 1 8 to 2 5 February, the date of the 
original settlement with the company. Work then resumed at Kinleith on 28 
March . N .Z . Forest Products estimated that the 80-day d1spute had cost it 
more than $40 million in lost sales and market opportunities. The loss in wages 
was estimated at $6 .5 million, or an average of $2,600 for each of the 2500 
workers involved. Only 521 workers however had been officially on strike , 
while many suspended workers had received the unemployment benefit . Mr . 
Rowe of the Employers Federation expressed doubts about the effectiveness of 
the agreement as regards flow-on into Auckland core rates. " Frankly," he was 
quoted, "I find it difficult to see how any undertaking by Mr. Knox could be 
made to work." 

On 1 7 March, when it became clear that the government would concede the 
Kinleith claims, the Prime Minister launched an attack on communists in unions 
and released a list of 32 union officials who, he declared, were members of the 
Moscow-aligned Socialist Unity Party . Mr. Muldoon had claimed earl1er that the 
S.U.P. was "closely involved" in the Kinleith d1spute, though the manag1ng 
director of N.Z . Forest Products suggested that in interfering in the wage settle
ment the Prime Minister was "somewhat belatedly trying to clobber Bill 
Andersen ." In February Mr . Muldoon had told a Wellmgton church audience 
that communism was " the quintessence of evil in the modern world ." Accor
ding to Mr . Cooper, the Minister of Tourism, the Prime Minister was waging a 
lone, single-handed battle while "a group of 200 to 300 dedicated com
munists had skilfully and insidiously assumed many key roles in the trade union 
movement." If these figures are correct, others besides S. U .P. members are in
volved, for the total membership of the S.U.P. was given by the Prime Minister 
as 150. 

Controversy developed over the reliability of the Prime M 1nister' s list, which 
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had been supplied by the Security Intelligence Service, and over the ethics of 
publishing it. Some minor and at least one major inaccuracy were found, quite 
apart from the denials of party membership by some of those listed . The Leader 
of the Opposition accused the Prime Minister of giving the S.U.P. "glamour and 
importance", while the Social Credit leader denounced the release of the list as 
"a political stunt" . Other public figures spoke of smear tactics, witch hunts 
and McCarthyism. Among the Prime Minister ' s supporters was Mr. Rowe of 
the Employers Federation who already after last year's general strike had nam
ed names and had told New Zealand Truth about undercover S.U.P. members in 
the unions who communicated with each other by means of passwords such as 
"meaningful discussions " and " reality of the situation". 

On 25 March the Prime Minister suggested that he would outlaw the S.U.P . 
" if necessary". Again leaders of other political parties commented adversely, 
as did the secretary of the Police Association who said the while policemen 
would have to enforce the law , they did not wish to become involved in in
dustrial or political confrontation. 

Watersiders lifted their ban on the handling of export f1sh on 5 March to allow 
talks to take place between their Federation and the Fishing Industry Board. 
The West German Defence Minister, Dr Hans Apel who visited New Zealand 
late in March, said a solution was of " crucial importance " because failure of 
the Wesermunde venture would create a bad impression with potential German 
investors . Negotiations for a new national watersides' award concluded on 28 
March with agreement on a 1 2 % wage rise . 

The Merchant Service Guild reimposed its ban on the night sailmg of Inter
island ferries on 25 March, but lifted it four days later in the hope that further 
negotiations would resolve the pay dispute . 

Railways unions at the Otahuhu workshops reached an agreement with the 
Department on the safe handling of asbestos in reconditioning railway car
riages which had stood untouched since the m1ddle of last year . They maintain
ed the ban on two Silver Star carriages until the government implemented its 
promise of last July to hold an inquiry into rail freight services . 

A special genera l meeting of the Farm Workers Association in Wellington on 
1 8 March decided to wind up the association on 20 May unless more members 
joined. The meeting , which was attended by 60 members, was told that there
cent membership drive had failed and that the association was $10,000 in 
debt . 

BERT ROTH 
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